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the honorable henry M jackson chairman
committee on interior and insular affairs
united states senate
washington DC 20515

the honorable wayne N aspinall chairman
committee on interior and insular affairs
united states house of representatives
longworth house office building
washington DC 2052051515

dear chairmen jackson and aspinall
I1 AM AN ALASKAN ofthrityof chritythrity years standing I1 wish to make

some remarks about the native land claims controversy
I1 AM NOT a native myself I1 was born and raised in bremer

ton washington and I1 have been working in mining logging and
contracting in alaska and the pacific northwest for many years
the alaskan natives have been my friends and neighbors ive been
amazed at the progress they have made in coping with the fast
moving changes in their societies in the last thirty years

IN THE controversy in washington over the claims bills
and in the alaskan press the statement has frequently been made
that the proposed two percent mineral royalty in the bill offered
by the alaska federation of natives was an invention of the new
york or washington attorneys retained by the AFN this is untrue
it is a genuine propqsalwithproposal with good reasons behind it it is not just
something added at the last minute to be bargained away later

SIX YEARS AGO a field geologist with a major oil company
told me that there were fantastic geologic structures on the north
slope of alaska and that if they proved to be oil bearing the im-
pact on alaska would be overwhelming I1 considered taking some
leases on the north slope at that time and I1 asked him what was
the smartest thing to do he said that anyone owning the land or
holding leases should hold out for at least a two per cent overriding
royalty well I1 thought if anyone owned the land up there it
was the natives who have been living and hunting all through that
area for the last thousand years or so I1 discussed this with mr
howard rock who is the editor of the alaskan native newspaper
the tundra times and with mr william hensley who is now
the executive director of the AFN I1 emphasized the need for the
natives to perfect their claims to the north slope by filing for
aboriginal rights again about a year and a half ago I1 spoke to mr
rock and told him that the natives should get at least a two per
cent override because that was what an oil geologist had told me
was the minimum that anyone should ask for up there

SOME OF THE PEOPLE in alaska and in the congress have
argued that the royalty is some kind of extra that the natives
dont really deserve they say its cream on the top or only a

bargaining point I1 disagree completely if I1 lived on land that my
father had before me and that his father had before him and his
father and some oil company discovered oil in mmyy backyard id
feel entitled to some of the profits of that well

THE NATIVES DESERVE the royalty and they need it no
matter how big a cash settlement comes out of the congress theres
a chance that it could be dissipated anybody can make a bad in-
vestment 1I notice a major insurance company folded a few weeks
back the two per cent would beabe a steady source of income during
the years that the natives are building up their own education pro-
grams scholarship funds businesses and all the other ventures that
are proposed out of the settlement money they can create their
own employment opportunities and no matter what drawbacks oc-
cur they can still keep going if they have the two per cent

THE TWO PER CENT could be held in trust and allowed to
accumulate during the period of disbursement of the cash settle-
ment probably by investing it in government bonds then after
full disbursement the two percent fund could be made available to
the native corporations As farhu as the period durinduring9 which the two
per cent should be available I1 feel that the royalty should extend
over at least two or three generations it will take that long for the
natives to reconcile the differences between their ancient highly

specialized cultures and our technically oriented competitive so-
ciety

THE STATE OF ALASKA has taken what I1 consider to be a
very shortsighted position on this issue the state and proponents
of the states view seems to argue that the two per cent royalty to
the natives will take something away from the general public that
all of the oil money should go to the state treasury but who de-
cides how the publics money is spent the elected members of the
state legislature who pays for their campaigns in any state the
largest economic interest in the state exercises much power through
campaign contributions in alaska that will increasingly be the
major oil companies whose interests are only exploitative who
counterbalances them so that decisions on how much is spent on
alaskanAlaskaii

&
schools are not made in tulsa or houston hopefully the

natives with the cash settlement the two per cent royalty and the
enterprises growing out of them otherwise the spending of all of
the public largesse will be decided by one specialized private inter-
est if a politician running for the legislature in alaska can play
that private interest off against the natives and their power he
stands a much better chance of being independent and may even
afford the luxury of honesty

ANOTHER MATTER in the claims controversy that concerns
me is the proposal that one huge native corporation be set up to
manage the settsettlementsettlemenlemen t funds this is not what the natives want and
its a bad mistake the proposal for independent regional corpora-
tions is much sounder A monolithic corporation would become
like another BIA and would soon be controlled by a few who
would grow further and further away from most of the other na-
tives and their problems the AFN and other native groups have
finally succeeded in quieting old rivalries between the different
groups of eskimos indians and aleutsaleuns and have been able to take a
united stand on the fandtand claims bill but part of this success came
about because the groups assume that after the settlement each willurill
be able to canycarry on its own affairs fairly independently these are
regional corporations that were proposed by the AFN theytheycancan be
independent of each other and yet will certainly help each other
this is what the natives want

AND THEY WANT to control their own corporations I1
know them and I1 know they can handle it neither the federal nor
the state government should dictate to the board of directors of
any of the proposed corporations again this would only be fruit-
lessly repeating the old BIA pattern the natives areaie responsible
americans who want to managthemanmanageagthethe profits of their own land them-
selves they shouldnt be thought of as children or as welfare
cases they are proud and capable people

THESE ARE THE VIEWS of a nonnativenon native alaskan I1 am no
politician and no wierdo or radical I1 own my own compacompanyny
modualmodeal components and I1 do general contracting in interior
alaska I1 like the alaskan natives and I1 believe in them I1 feel that
congress owes them a first class settlement acceptable to first claclass
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citizens and not any less
THANK YOU very much for your consideration of these

matters
very truly yours
adonaldsDs donaldsdonaldonald rrowleyRRbrowleyowley

cc alaska federation of natives
tundra times
fairbanks daily news miner
anchorage dailynewsdaily news
anchorage times
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angoonangion alaska
january 19191970197u

dear editor
this is in response to mrs

disgusted which appeared on
the front page of january 2ndand
tundra times issue I1 am sure I1

will not be the only lazy dldirtyartyrty
indian that will respond to
mrs disgusted mud slinging

but I1 would like to voice my
personal feelings in regards to
the mudasmudahmud slinger

A lowly worm is the only
creature that I11 know of that is
afraid to stick its head above the
ground now why for gods
sake didnt mrs disgusted have
the decency to sign her giving
name to the mud slinging Is she
by any chance afraid of being
scalpedscaldedscal ped if she is so courageous
and feels she is doing justice to
humanity she should by all
means make herself known so
we would know just what kind
of person would be so low as to
throw mud like she did as she
was crawling out of her earthly
hole

if mrs disgusted considers
herself a decent person she is
far from what mr webster de-
fines as decent she is probably
one of those house wives who
hires lazy dirty natives to clean
up hermessher mess in her house and
pay for same with the money
her husband sweated for

the russians and canadians
paid us with peanuts but old
uncle sam got hoggish and we

are ononlyily trying to get a portion
of it back like desaywesaywe say amongcongourmongourour
peopleie waltewhitewhlte mansnahi style5tylestylebystylebyby
sittingssitting7sittingdowndown and negotiating for
a just sesettlement for what was
taken from us

A lazy native could be train-
ed not to be and he could be
washed and cleaned a lot faster
but pray tell how do you cleanse
a dirty mind and mouth such as
mrs disgusted

some day a lazy dirty na-
tive may be her life savior I1

pray he would be a nice one for
hersakeher sake

sign me a lazy dirty in-
dian who learned and washed

sincerely yours
s danny johnson

nulatomulato alaska
january 181819701970

dear friend mr howard rock
the editor

I1 want to let you know that I1

am forced to throw my hat and
my gray hair into the democratic
bucket in the primary in august

last fall they froze our land
in ouiour backyard the culvertscu lverts
are still stacked up where the
bridge across mukluk slough was
supposed to be built by the BIA
that road goes to the airport we
cant get the grader across to
clear the runway this spring

they also froze two miles of
road to ourout new site to the hill
we sure need that road to haul

wood this winter
id1 ad1d likeilk to know how sameonsomeomsomeon

ononee thousandtfiousiind miles away couchuhcouhI1
freeze iouburfr landlandpherelandwherewhere we live
for century thats the reason 1

wanttorunswant to run someoneomeone ggotot tto0 taltall
for this yukon aeveafvereveirtvei in the 1ir

I1

teriorgerior
I1 got 33 votes dostarttostartto astartjstart with

thats including my vote

fred stickmansisiickmansStickmanSi

governorgovern6rgetsjgets
letterletter 0on VISTAfivistr

january 23 1970197

governor keith H miller
state of alaska
office of the governor
juneaujuneaurjuneausr alaska

dear governor miller
you must be aware of whalwha

has been going konwithonwithortwith theviotthevistthe VISTA
program since the state adminadain
istration is the sponsponsorsor or apflarflir
you j

VISTA concept is a very ex-
citing idea bubutt that is all jtit hasha
been for the last five years justjus
an idea on a piece of pap4paperper well
I1 donuthinkdont think the nativepbdplenative people
want this and will colongernolongerno longer tol-
erate with it something on a
piece of paper does not do us
any good unless that piece of
paper is exercised

the VISTA program is a farce
and should be stopped or changed
immediately the program has
been used to abuse the people it
supposedly represents the prpro
gramgran hasrhasahas a beautiful concept to
help the peoplepeoplehelphelp themselves
but it has not done that the
program has only suppressed the
people it represents

perhaps the program has a
wrong concept if the actions and
deliberations of the administra-
tion speak for the real goals off
the program if this is correct
then be honest with me and tell
me the real goals of this incredi-
bly absurd program A proprogramgraff
that preaches to me about being
self determined but will turn mme
off as soon as I1 say my desires
you can either change the con-
cept of VISTA and be honest
with us or you can give us your
blessings support and release
your grip so that we may be able
to deliberate our own destiny
from the local level

let me give you one good
example of how the program has
gone against its purpose july
1969 the village of kongtganakkonlganak
requested that their volunteer
blanche andrews be re enrolled
for another year and gave their
reasons why they wanted her
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